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ment of transfer students in the _
department. In 1984 the Commit-l i1_

the Committee on1 the Under- _ _
graduate Program, granted "spe-
cial permission for this zero en- _ 

implemented immediately, Gould |_ 
explained. For the past five years_

tIln p~rtactcice, this pboelicy was fcar- | 
ried out by two offices. EECS no 

transfer students who, enrolled inl _ 

to switch to Course VI. And the|_ !
Admissions Office no longer_ ==!
returned- a blind eye to choice of E|l!
field" of the transfer applicants _ _ 
to MIT, according to Marilee Michael Franklin/The Tech
Jones- associate director of Lisa Arel '92 performs a one-arm handspring on the balance beam during MIT's win-
admissions. ning meet against Westfield State. See story p. 23.

(Please turn to page 9)_

Farber A us9 first- finiaI e xamIr"1 to n A th e na neo%;t wowArk
because replacement parts are
difficullt to acquire. The difficul-
ty arises from the fact that Athe-
na is often forced to use compo-
nents that, are manufactured by a
single company. "We are at the
mercy of that company,' Schiller
said.

More classes using Athena

Although no courses have yet
been scheduled to utilize Athena
during finas week this spring,
-the number of Institute courses
using Athen - bfo generale pur-
Oo~ is on1 the n-`se9- ac~otdin to
Ademiola A4deribigbe, the pro-
ject's faculty flason. Some profes-
sors this term are also using
Athena for "different" applica-
tions, Aderibigbe addled.

An Athena classroom with col-
or machines in Building 7 will be
used by two mechanical engineer-
ing classes this term to aid in
course work, Aderibigbe ex-
plained. The two classes, Heat
and Mass Transfer (2.51) and
Hleat Transfer (2.54), continue
the Department of Mechanical
Engineering's tradition of finding
innovative educational applica-
tions for Athena, Aderibigbe
noted.

Farber noted that he has used
Athena in his 14.31 class for sev-
eral years nlow. "It is tailor-made
for the class," Farber said. More
and more students come to him
each term wanting to use the
computer for their theses, Farber
addled.

"ASthena's key mission is to im-
prove the quality of undergradu-
ate education,' and the project
will, keep that goal as it.
'branches out" into new fields,
Aderibigbe explained.

Not-so-noormal-views,
photographs by Tricia
Maikowskci in the
Wiesner Gallery.
Pae11 ..

Korean Ink Drawings at
MIT Museum by Chung
Shin Lee. Pae 3.

Woents gymasic
sets -new team record in -
victory -am6 V's
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By Linda D'Anzgelo
With its "enrollment- crisis"

over, the -Department -of Electri-
cal Engineering and, Computer
Science has recently lifted its pol-
icy of "accepting no transfers,"
according to Professor Leonard
A. Gould '48. Course VI was the
only department to ever have
such a restriction.

After increasing over several
years, enrollment in EECS
reached -problematic proportions
-in 1983. Well in excess of the de-
~partment ideal of 270, the num-
ber of sophomores declaring
Course VI in 1983 totaled 385.
The following spring over 150
freshmen were denied entry into
6.001 when 700 students vied for
the 400 available spaces,
according to Gould.

Sinlce the'number of faculty in
EECS stays relatively constant,
""when the student body doubles
you Just don't have "the re-
sources " to handle them all,
Gould said. An enrollment in-
crease this rapid usually does not
sustain itself for an extended pe-
riod of time. Therefore, unable
to guarantee new -instructors a
strong chanlce at tenure, EECS
was wary of significantly increas-
ing the faculty, he explained. In
many cases gradu'ate students in
the department were -called on to
help.- -

- Unable to prevent MIT sopho-
mores from- choosing Course VI,
EtCS decided- to restrict enrioll-

6-0-03 formAt-
changes to addl
four projlects-

lBy Adnan H. Lawai
Chanlges have been made to the

format and teaching style of Sig-
nals and Systems (6.003) this
term, according to Professor Wil-
liam M. Siebert '46. The~ changes
will not affect the content of the
material taught, Siebert said.

Students enrolled in this
spring's version of 6.003 will
work on four projects;. Part of
each week's homework will be a
piece of an ongoing project, ac-
cording to Siebert, who is lectur-
ing the subject this term.

Students in last fall's version of
6.003 were required to do two
projects as a major part of their
coulrse .syllabusl. T~his marked a
significant change from previous
,versions of 6.003, which did not
include any such extensive
projects.

According to Siebert, who has
been teachr 6.003 fo r a number
of terms, the change was part of
the department's continuing ef-
forts to improve the -format of

(Please turn to page 9)

By Prabbat Mehta data, used Athena computers all
Despite an end-of-the-term net- -term in problem sets. Farber car-

work problem which dragged on ried out rigorous statistical analy-
into Independent Activities Peri- sis for both problem sets and the
od, Professor of Economics Hen- final examination on Athena.
ry S. Farber successfully adminis- . The administration of the final
tered the first final exam utilizing examination was unaffected by a
Project Athena computers. The component failure in the Institute
system "worked -flawlessly," ac- network on the, last week of class-
cording to Farber, who use-d -the es. Athena}- the principal user of
services of Athena for his Econo0-- the network, was non-functional
metrics (14.3l)^fclass last term. for onle day, according to Net-

The, clq5, which- focus s- gpp -.worK.- M gqr.,,-Je*py L- ScUer
sttstical' analysis of econom}}ic~:.7.Ti opre~ alrhw

stt e-opnn ili,, hv

,F ,

ever, reduced the efficiencwy of the
system for about one month, he
noted.

"The component failure was
very hard to find,' Schiller said.
But since the failed component
"implements the lowest level of
the network," Athena did not
suiffer from immediate econ-
sequences.

Schiller.explained that in cases
of component failure,--repair, af-
ter -the failed - item has been
foundi, is o ften further delayed

%I- I .

Uosette W. M. Lambregts/The Tech

Jlim Rees '89, an OLC Athena consultant, tackles two problems at once.

AIDSE researchers seek long-term answers
By David Rothstein made inlunderstanding the virus almost always resulting in deaths-
and Niraj S. Desai that causes AIDS since it was dis- Flaseltine' said that researchers'

Long-term prospects for the covered in 1984, the disease re-. aims are to prevent the virus rep-
biomedical and sociopolitical mains an incurable one, Hasel- lication from reaching the termi
control of the Acquired Immune tine said. It Js estimated that nal, prolific stage. He described a
Deficiency Syndrome epidemic 85,000 people in the United rare instance - one in 5,00
were the topics of Tuesday's sym- States show signs of the AIDS vi- cases -in which the AIDS virus
posium on "AIDS: Long Term rus, and an additio nal two to is dormant. There is some hope,
Prospects." four million people carry the dis- he said, doctors will be able- to

The symposium was held in ease but do not yet show signs of drive AIDS victims into this so-
Killian Hall in honor of the late the virus, which can remain dor- called silent stage, but that is a
Robert Swain Morison, who be- mant in the human body for five hope for the distant fuxture.
came Class of 1949 Visiting Pro- or more years. When speaking of the long-
fessor at MIT upon his retire- "At this point, we cannot pre- term fight against AIDS, Hasel-
ment from Cornell Uniiversity in dict with confidencee when, or if, tine spoke in terms of decades.
1975. a vaccine will be developed,' Society must begin to think of

Provost Emeritus -Walter A. Haseltine said. Scientists are AIDS patients as, for example,
Rosenblith -who introduced the more likely to devise a way to diabetics who require life-long
symposium, told the audience control the virus than to elimi- treatment.
that AIDS would have been a nate it, according to Haseltine. "We will be extraordlinarily
subject "singularly congenial to "AIDS [was] designed by na- fortunate- if we can put [AIDS
[Morison's] concerns.' T'he first ture to cohabit with us foar a long patients] into remission,' he said.
of the event's two sessions was time,' he said. ~ Gerald Friedland, professor ol
devoted to biomedical aspects of Haseltine described three medicine at Montefiore Medical
the disease. stages of the AIDS initent: an Center, followed H~aseltine by
- William H~asltine,,sXief if the el,~ -rampant stage, character- discussing the prospects for teat-
.Laboratory of .Biochemical Phar- ized by fever, when -the virus is ment of zAIDS. -Friedland de.
macology at, Dao f~rber ̂ Cancer, presgntl;sj hiih"Ievel; a two- to scribed his reactions to treatingl
Institute, began the, symposium I Cyear Dpiett stage, - when the vi- his hospital's first three knowr
with a disussion of the prospert rus level -drops; and a final -I V2 - AIDS patients -three male drul
d_. fr_,p~re_,rention_ and ca-:>ofA i S-z- to, -2-y rf A e-ri-mi -sg, d - r=l- ivv u

Diiespite ---the -.great -ads-aticrs >vIcthe virus lvlagain nss (Phs "81 pge
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By Andrew L. Fish
(Editor's note: Andrew Fish spent three weeks in Israel

on a trip for college newspaper editors sponsored by the
World Zionist Organization. The following is the? seconds
in a series of three reports.)

For Israel's Deputy Foreign Minister, it was a golden
opportunity. He was chairing a conference on airline secu-
rity, and a press conference announcing the weent was
held a little more than a week after the bombing -of Pan
American Flight 103. As far as Benjamin Neta'nyahu was
concerned, the bombing and the United States. decision to
begin a dialogue with the Palestinian Liberation
Organization could not -be seen-as, isolated incidents.

"Y-ou cannot say you are fighting terrorism while talk-
ing to the terrorist," Netanyahu asserted. "By having
these kinds of talks you're saying that terrorism pays."

While Netanyahu did not say that the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization was responsible for the Pan Am bomb-
ing, he was quick to point out-that the organization was
known to have the technology used in the attack. Also'.
"the PLO) is both the pione'er and practitioner of aerial
hlijacking." It was the first to hijatck an -aircraft, and to
carry out a gun and grenade attack on an airplane.

Clearly, Netanyahu, a member-of the right-wing Likud
bloc and former ambassador to the United Nations, was
working to undo the effects 'of the Palestinian National
Council's resolution and Yasser Arafat's later statements
which renounced terrorism and accepted Israel's right to
exist. "4The political benefit that thle PLO has reaped in
recent weeks has encouraged terror the world over,'> the
minister lamented.

Even if Arafat meant the words he uttered in Vienna,
Netanyahu asserted that there would always be someone
to "out-Arafat Arafat." He noted that terrorist incursions
along the Lebanese border had continued, even after the
PNC resolution. While some had been attributed to fac-
tions at odds with Arafat's Fatah} organization, Netan-
yahu believed the PLO was "the master of creating its
own splinter groups" so leaders could deny responsibility
for attacks.

The complicated network of terrorism was like a hydra,
Netanyahu said. "You do not fight a hydra by shaking
one head. Terrorism should be smashed."

Recognition of the PLO

Israel's refusal to speak with or recognize the PLO is
one of the major barriers to peace in the West Bank and
Gaza strip. Some, like Netanyahu, believe that speaking
wtith the organizatiion -would- le~gitimize~ terronism, and
doubt whether the PNC add Arafat can be trusted to

Andrew L. Fish/The Tech

Israeli soldiers stor) at food stands, near the Lebanese border.
terrorist activities," it would be impossible to talk with
the organization.

Given -the Israelis refusal to speak with the PLO, it
seems i mpossible to bring an end to the uprising in the
occupied territories. Foreign Ministry spokesman, Alon
Liel ..suggested two possibilities -elections on the West
Bank or an international conference with a joint Palestin-
ian-Jordanian delegation, but he believed that both were
unlikely, given- the current Israeli government. "We have
to try to come-up with initiatives to -break the deadlock,"
he admitted.

Liel noted that Defense Minister Yitzak Rabin has
talked with Palestinian leaders in the territories. "The
question is who are the leaders [of the Palestinian
people]."

Palestinian newspaper editor Hanna Sinliora said the
question was ridiculous. A poll conducted for his newspa-
per found that 93 percent -of Arabs in the territories sup-
ported the PLO, with 71 percent backing Arafat's Fatah
organization.

Liel suggested that a leadership elected without PLO in-
volvement could "be an acceptable negotiating partner,
even though it is "quite clear that elections would yield
PLO supporters." Liel believe such a scenario would even
benefit the PLO. "sArafat must sacrifice publicity, but he
could gain people he actually controls." Now that-the
United States was speaking with the PLO, it could pres-
sure Arafat to "stay out" of the elections, Liel believed.
But Liel was not even sure this' idea could get support in
-the government. 

Herzog was less optimistic.- He charged' that the main
purpose of t he PLO. was to-prevent, internal leadership
from forming. "I don't see negotiations, period, inl the
near future." -

rejected by Morris Zilka, director general of the Depart-
ment of Information of the World Zionist Organization.
"Israelis love land," Zilka declared, "but there are people

i'[fiving] there." "In the Bible Iraq is part of the- Jewish
land. I'm from there, and I would like it," he -joked. it is
just not reasonable to force people off-their, land.

He pointed out that there was plenty of room for ex-
pansion within Israel -"the Negev is empty, the Galilee
unsettled." Sixty percent of the problem in the territories
would be solved when Israeli settlement in the territories
stopped, and "we are coming close to that."

Zilka acknowledged that many people found the notion
of-a state of Palestine in the territories unacceptable. "If
we are allergic to Palestine, let's call it a cucumber or wa-
termelon," he proposed. "But this watermelon will be
created at some time."

Also, some argue that a Palestinian state would endan-
ger Israeli security. "Our fears are justified," Liel
stressed. "Israel has the -right to secure borders."

David Kreiselman of- the government press office took
our group to a hill in the West Bank where one could see
,clear to Tel Aviv and the Mediterranean Sea. Tanks could
roll right down the hill and-capture the country, he said.
He rhetorically asked what would Israel would do if ene-
my tanks, from Palestine or another state, appeared on
the hill one day.

Kreiselman believed any talk of establishing a Palestin-
ian state with any Israeli security presence was "political
masturbation," as no Arab would agree to it. Hence, the
security concerns would always be present.

But Siniora dismissed. such worries. "Israel can rely on
its military stre~ngth?" he. said., "Israel is the regional
military poweir.- Ho6w come Israel is asking security from
us?"n

The nature of a Palestinian-state

The security iss ue depends largely on the nature.of a
Palestinian state. Questions such as whether, the state
would be independent or in a confederation nwith Israel or
Jordan, whethe-r t. would be demilit arized, whether it
would still have an Israeli security presence, and whether-
-it would be a -secular or Islamic government would, all
have to be answered before the danger could be assessed.

But regardless of the nature of the state, many of the
Palestinians- outside the territories would not choose to
live'there. One who would stay in Israel- is Antoine Sha-
heen, an Is'raeli Arab-from the Arab city of Nazareth.
.Shaheen, a Roman Catholic who is current 'the city's min-
ister of tourism and is planninlg a race for the city council
or mayor,- said that "99 percent of Israeli Arabs' would
stay in the country.

Israeli Arabs have been loyal to the country through
five wars, he noted. In Israel they have political and reli-
gious freedoms. Now when there is a problem with the
government, Israeli Arabs 'can complain. and also have the
power -to vote. On the other hand,. a Palestinian- state
would likely be an Islamic republic where such freedoms
would not exist', Shaheen believed. He also noted that the
PLO itself was not democratically-elected organization.

Conditions have been go'od enough for the -number of
Arabs living in Israel has doubldd during its 40-year histo-
ry. Also, Shaheen believed that- the -Arab and Jewish
communities in his area had "good relations." 

"I wouldn't- call myself pro-Israeli, but I'm a moderate
man,' he said.

Andrew L. Fish/The Tech
between the nations. Israeli officialss cite
the PLO -is still a terrorist organization.

wrder
, that

The flags of Israel and Lebanon stand at the by
attempted incursions along the border as evidence
keep their word.

"If Arafat says he's condemning terrorism, we don't
take that at face value," said Chaim Yehoyada of the For-
eign M~inistry's Center for Political Research and Plan-
ning. "If he agrees to a state in the West Bank and Gaza,
we don't take that at face value.".

"Americans look31 for magic words," Yehoyada said. But
in the Middle East "words are not respected," so the US
move was premature.

"The Middle East is an area where double-talk is the
standard, not the exception," said Israeli President Chaim
Herzog. He charged that PLO uses "the flexibility of the
Arabic language . .. to say one thing and mean 'another."
Given this, "the wisest approach is to point to the activi-
ties." This has been the approach the Israelis have taken,
Herzog cited Arafat's alleged threat against the mayor of
Bethlehem, as well as the Lebanese incursions, as evidence
that the PLO has violated its pledge. to shun terrorism.

[Such efforts seems to ~be having an effect. On Wednes-
day the United States formally notified the PLO- of its
"serious concern' over the PLO'scahwt Isali
southern Lebanon. The State Departmnent Dwas also report-
ed. to be upset about Arafat's threat to shoot, anyone who
proposed an end to the. intifadaj]

"From -our point of ,view to negotiate with. thie PLO is a
question of exstenc"-eiyd HansEe believed that -

sinc' there -were "'So many- families in Israeldetodby

Siniora, who Foreign Ministry officials characterized as Arabs in Israel feel for their brothers in the territories
al Fatah supporter, said, "If we make an agreement we will "on a human level, but not necessarily on a political lev-
keep it." But he hastened to add that such an agreement el." Shaheen believed the territories would eventually have
"must be made with an organization." He said that, for an interim period of autonomy, followed by a conlfedera-
example, as an individual he certainly had no authority to tion with Jordan.
negotiate on behalf of the Palestinian people. ThroughPecisco mcncsit
the PNC resolutions, which "have to stand on their vale-PecIscomincsit
ue," the Palestinians showed their willingness to live in Siniora admitted that 'Cattitudes have to change on-both
peace with Israel. "What we are waiting for is. . . sies fo hr ob atn ec.Bthelieved that
reciprocation" from the Israelis. "the superpowers cannot afford conflict all the time,'?

Siniora said that the PLO splinter groups still engaged and said "we have no option but to live together."
in terrorism are the "expression of-the secrets services of nik a h ototmsi i the prospect' o
Syria and Libya," and not the Palestiniians. But ̀we have pae hmm ing in the world today is the econo-
to Understand--that there is 'something called resisac. my." Economic warfare has replaced military.-warfare as
He said that former Primne Minister Nfenacham Begin' anditemmofniefreo a government, he believed-
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir could have also been. -n19 hr ilb united European Eiconomiic
called terrorists at one time. In any event, ~ violence can Community-which 'will further Schaenge ' ther nations,
only be ended,-when we start talking to each other." Zilka noted. Fifty ye'ars ago the countries" of Europe were

Israel's reluctance to negotiate with the PLO can-also at war.
be attributed to a reluctance to give'up the occpe "ery I think this region will mov t e whaeooth-
tories. One, argment is nationalistic-a al poestr choice.." -Zilka said. asu hikte Arabs realize they,
ing the' United'States dialogue with thePLO a speaker can't benefit, from war."
declared', 'We, -have' no territories; we. only hav 'a' -rty years is -noteog time td-build a stated Zilka
homeland."-- -- --- ::-:--: - :- d.NoW tecu hi i- e

This statement, 'relymin on; Biba clisthe'land, is ei i m snto irp c Wmr h eL
.~~~~~~g .bil .. a .i .* . rein is,"'
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°Magic" Johnson not to play 
'"Magic" Johnson'-wili not play for seven games to

days because of a- torn left hamstring incurred during I
nights loss to Golden.'State. The injury also means
Los, Angeles leakers guar~d has 'beeb scratched"ifrosm
All-Star- gamis weekend. . - . r-- ..l-St r .k - - -- : .
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Proposal to share strains relations
A proposal that the communities of Swampscott and

.Lynn share sewer systems and schools is straining rela-
tions between the two towns. The proposal has obvious
financial advantages for both the wealthy Swampscott
and the industrial city of Lynn. But Swampscott is reluc-
tant to open its schools to students from Lynn, producing
resentment in the adjacent city. Lynn Mayor Albert Diver-
gilio said yesterday that he feels the people in his neigh-
boring community "feel that perhaps they are a better
class of people because they are all white and affluent."
Swampscott is under a court order to improve its sewage
treatment system.

Aid vote put on "indefinite hold"
A legislative vote on the amounts of state aid cities and

towns can expect to receive next year has been put on "in-
definite hold." Steven Pierce, a House Republican leader,
said today the move could put hundreds of local budgets
in jeopardy. In recent years, the legislature has voted on a
"local aid resolution" in February - months in advance
of the rest of the budget - so the administration could
notify local governments in time for the spring town
meeting season.

Bush calls for balanced budget -I
- -amendmrent, line-itern veto

When George Bush was elected vice president in-1980,
the Republican ticket had campaigned to balance thb fed-
eral budget. President Reagan never achieved that goal in,,.
his eight years in office. Now, as president, Bush i'sstill
pursuing the elusive goal of a balanced budget. To accom-
plish this goal, President Bush is renewing two of the
favorite campaigns of his predecessor.

In last night's budget message to Congress, the Presi-
dent called for passage of a balanced budget amendment.
He also wanted a line-item veto. Bush called the balanced
budget ,'amendment "the most fundamental change need-
ed" in the federal budget process. He called excessive
spending "a well-known and chronic affliction of democ-
racies." Bush said the remedy is to make "pay-as-you-go"
part of the Constitution. The president noted that virtual-
ly all of his predecessors asked for the line-item veto.
They did not get it, but Bush still wants the authority to
strike out individual items without having to veto an
entire spending bill.
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Leftists.,-Win Jamaica elections' am'
reports-of violence and gunfire

Michael Manley, who 1e'd-a pro-Cuban- socialist govi
ment in the 1970s, swept to victory in parliamentary i
lions in Jamaica yesterday. Manley defeated conserve
Prime Minister Edward Seaga in an election marred
gunfire and allegations of widespread fraud.

With 65 percent of the ballots counted, the gov
ment-run television network declared Manley party
winner of at least 34 of the 60 seats in Parliament.
network declared. Seagas party the winner of eight se
with the remaining 18 undecided. In the popular v
Manley'ssleft-leaning People's National Party led Sea
right-of-center Jamaica Labor Party vote 57 percent tc
percent. -

At least a dozen people have been killed since the c.
paign opened last month.

Boeing 70 7 voice recorder found
Authorities ona the Azores Islands have found the v(

recorder from a chartered US jetliner that crashed int
mountain, killing 144 people. Officials say they hope
recorder will help explain why the pilot of the PI
steered the Boeing 707 into the mountain while tryinf
land'in fog. The crash claimed the lives of.-the seN
member American crew-and the 137 Italian passenger

g to -lD ke to file federal reports But this year, the vote on the resolution has been held
ven- Governor Michael lDukakis' presidential campaign has up due to the extraordinary uncertainty on Beacon Hill
rs. not yet filed federal reports covering more than $3;1 mil- over the current budget deficit. Pierce said that placing

lion in expenses which cover the final month of last yearns the budget on hold is a prudent move considering the situ-
race for the White House. Jack Corrigan, a former cam- ation at the present time. House Ways and Means Chair-
paigp aide who now works in the Governor's office, said man Richard Voke said he was unaware of any delay in
yesterday expenses were not reported because the money- local aid. But he also said that he did not have any
went out in the form of vouchers to staff. Accountants specific timetable for bringing the resolution to the floor.

I were awaiting the documents needed to report what the
money bought. Corrigan said the pace of the campaign in Mass. mrran found dead. in Maine
the closing weeks delayed all the paperwork from coming AMascuetmnfoddadnabrgeiYrk

through. According -to a 'report filed -last week, Dulkakis ME, wnas shot inl the head, but it is still unclear if he comn-
ten had mnore than $3.9 million, dollars on hand with. nearly mte ucd rwsmree.O e .Sigl~6,o
last $1.3 million in, unpaid debts. This, would indicate that the Lynn was short otnce in the head shortly before he was.
the campaign had a surplus of some $26-6 million. But Cotrd- found by a state trooper on the YorkRiver Bridge, at 3 am
the'.~ gan .say,.%the-,repovtdoes not. include more~than $3^1 -mu-i udy ia-^ a&te;i' vrfrM

lion -in vouchers- that ,were-paid out buit but "not, listed, be'---v pth erhYsera fe wody.keb
: t cas -espomg docet were- o eaibe; garors spcatil hdt'if it S 6d confeutt swd¢, C*e

.- Figured in withthmoecwdta e campaign ancdth weapon may: have fallen off the bridge and oanto an- ice
?n- cash on hand,'- Corrigan figured 'the campaign should floe -

wind up within $35,00 of being broke.,

Nanook's first.mistake was flying. without enough
7

fuel. His second ... kissing the ground after
miraculously 'surviving the crash. Compiled by Annabelle Boyd
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Appeals- court turns dowr-
goverrnment bid in North trial

A federal appeals court has upheld the Iran-contra
judge in turning thumbs down to a government attempt to
intervene in Oliver North's trial. The Justice Department
is trying to force mhore stringent controls on the use of
classified. material by North's lawyers.

Citizens ask for better airport security
Relatives of people killed aboard Pan Am flight - 103

asked Congress yesterday to speed up efforts to tighten
security against attacks on airlines. And they told law-
makers the government must do more to warn passengers
about threats.

Jewish group denied permit
Two New Orleans City Council members-have refused

to issue a last minute parade permit to a New York-based
Jewish group. The Jewish Defense Organization says it
will still protest David Duke's race for the state legislature
-but the group will rally indoors instead. Duke, a for-
mer,-Ku Klux Klan leader, is facing a runoff vote. next
week.

Short warming break,
then more cold

After yesterday's bout with Arctic wind chills, we
will see moderating temperatures as the weekend
approaches. Although today will.-be on the cool
side, the preyailing winds will shift to become
southwesterly by Saturday morning - bringing
swarmer air to our region. By Sunday, clouds will
return to Boston as a frontal disturbance heads our
way.

Today: Morning sunshine will give way to a mixture
of clouds and sun. It will be cool with high
temperatures 25-30'F (4°C to -1 C). Winds will
be westerly at 10-15 mph (16-24 km/h).

Tonight: Clearing and cold with low temperatures
near 15°F (-9C3). Winds will shift to become.
southwesterly by morning.

Saturday: Mostly sunny and warmer. Highs near
40 °F (4 C).

Sunday: Mostly cloudy with a chance of snow
flurries. High near 3.5 F (2°C).

Are you interested in
:7~i~iif~t~ jgoing to Israel for study,

travels or kibbutz?

.' '.(::om,~e:meet David Leichman, Israeli Shaliach/lepresentative
' - 'Thursday, February 16, 2:30 pm 5 pm

. .. IT HIillel, 312 Memorial Drive
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Soeme' services
waste Student
Center space
To the Editor:

The beginning of the new term
begins a new period in the life of
the Student Center. Many new
services are available. Most of
them are great: graphic arts,
Newbury Comics, etc. Space in
the Student Center is limited and
I believe that not all of that- space
is being utilized in the best inter-
est of most students. Case in
point is the full service BayBanks
office on the first floor. True,
having BayBanks machines in the
Student Center saves students the
half-a-block walk to the corner
of Massachusetts Avenue and
Vassar Street, but what purpose
does a full-service bank serve stu-
dents? Most students need to go
to a full-service bank once a year,
if that often. The only purpose
this BayBanks branch serves is to
insure BayBanks a monopoly
over student accounts. Students
are the losers in this situation be-
cause valuable Student Center
space that could be used to pro-
vide some useful service, such as
a convenience- store or non-ARA
food service, is being-wasted.

Chuck Rosenberg '89
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of the government. The military
and the wealthy are made to
share a little power with reform-
ers, but they are given massive
military and financial aid with
which to carry on the killing.

Duarte's supporters said the he
represented the only hope for
change in El Salvador. But he
served as the perfect public rela-
tions ploy for a military estab-
lishment that badly needed a bet-
ter image if it was to get United
States aid it needex to survive.

Despite this sad status quo, by
1984 the consensus in Washing-
ton supported this policy in El
Salvador. Congress expected that
Duarte would be able to satisfy
the population's desire for
change while the US-supplied
army would destroy the
guerrillas.

Neither happened.

throughout the 1960s.
In response, tens of thousands

of peasants and workers joined
unions, political organizations,
and Church groups that clam-
ored for an end to repression and
the implementation of economic
reforms that would break the
tight grip the wealthy minority
had on the country. Such was
their growing power that despite
repression, a coalition of the cen-
trist and center-left parties head-
ed by Jose Napoleon Duarte and
Guillermo Ungo actually won the
election. Then the army stepped
back in, voided the election, and
clamped down on the movement.
For the next four years, despite
murder and torture, despite the
government-sponsored network
of informers and killers known as
ORDEN, the movement grew.

After the 1977 elections, again
marked by fraud, repression in-
creased. Now the army fired with
machine guns on peaceful dem-
onstrations. Yet the government
grew evermore vulnerable. In
1979, a group of reformist mili-
tary officers, with US approval,
launched a coup and invited op-
position leaders into the, govern-
ment. The United States hoped
that in' this way some reforms
would be instituted before the
country was so polarized that a
radical, possibly anti-US regime
came to power.

Land reform, nationalization
of the banks, and other measures
were drawn up. But the army was
still in-control. Working hand in
hand with paramilitary "death
squad" similar to ORDEN, it in:
creased killings to one thousand
a month.

In 1980, as the army butchered
tens of thousands, tiny guerrilla
groups swelled with new recruits
and united to form the FMLN.
Most of the civilians- resigned
from the government to protest
the massacre - and fled the
country. Duarte stayed in the
government, attempting to bring
extremely limited reform to a re-
gime still controlled by the army.
Ungo went into exile to continue
the struggle for more
fundamental change.

Thus was born E1 Salvador the
"fledgling democracy," where re-
form and repression go hand in
hand. Electoral fraud was mini-
mized - but opposition politi-
cians were murdered. Some large
farms were carved up to form co-
operatives - and those who were
elected to be leaders of the co-
ops were "disappeared." In the
United States, "violence on both
sides" is bemoaned, but in fact
the overwhelming majority of the
forty thousand civilians mur-
dered since 1979 were opponents

· After several years off the
front .pages of newspapers, El
Salvador -is once again returning
to the headlines. The government
that the United States helped cre-
ate is politically bankrupt and ex-.
pected to lose the presidential
election in March. The civil war
for which US taxpayers have paid
$3 billion is escalating in intensi-
ty. And the death squads that
Ronald Reagan assured us were
declining are- now killing more
people again. Meanwhile the
guerrilla umbrella organization,
the Farabundo Marti National
Liberation Front (FMLN), has
made a controversial peace
proposal.

Tiny shifts in policy here in the
United States can mean life or
death for thousands in Central
America, so it's important that
we remember El Salvador, remote
and tiny as it may seem. But if
we are to have any say in United
States policy, we must understand
how El Salvador got to where it
is today.

The civil war that has already
killed seventy thousand (out of a
population of five million) has its
roots in the explosion of partici-
pation in politics that began in
the late 1960s. For generations,
E1 Salvador has been ruled by
military dictatorships protecting
the interests of a few rich, land-
owning families. The previous se-
rious challenge to the dictator-
ship was a peasant uprising in
1932. The military easily crushed
the uprising and retaliated with
the "Matanza," or massacre. In
thei Matanza,- the military killed
at least ten thousand in retalia-
tion for a failed peasant uprising
that killed about one hundred
people. But a number of factors
converged by the 1972 election to
make the dictatorship totter.

During the 1960s the dictator-
ship allowed greater political
space for opposition. For in-
stance, it stopped fixing the elec-
tions. The Catholic Church,
which had formerly encouraged
the peasants to accept their mis-
ery passively, now called for "far-
reaching, daring, urgent, and
profoundly innovating change"
in order to end "a situation of in-
justice that must be recognized as
institutionalized violence." The
economic problems were distress-
ingly similar to the one that had
caused the uprising of 1932.
True, El Salvador was industrial-
izing and its GNP was growing,
but precious little new wealth
trickled dovm to the desperately
poor majority. And just as coffee
growers stole lands from thou-
sands in the early years of this
century, so the number of land-
less peasants increased

Barry Klinger G is a member
of the MIT Committee on Cen-
tral America and has followed
events in El Salvador for eight
years. aThis is his first in a series
of columns on El Salvador.
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e tceanve 
· highly self-motivated
· analytical-
people-oriented

and want to qxplore a u ique opportunity too-D
* identifz and irmpemnent strategic applications using system irntegr

technio ges
* develop and apply leading-edge information' systems technology
• build-new businesses predicated on strategic computing
and comnunications techniques

* interact with top-level executives from major organizations which
are developing new strategies through the use of technologies
choose from a wide rarnge of projects and career paths

ration

47
Pernt of Fortune 5 Organization that are
Cambridge Clents

---. a.

speak with us at

2:15 Presentation:
Winners and Losers: Using Technologies as a Strategic Weapon

Technology Group, Inc.John J. Donovan, Chairman, Cambridge

4:30 Refreshments and Interviews
Discuss opportunities at CTG with recent graduates:

Micheal Strange
MIT '88

Jonathan Wolf
M1IT '85

Laura Zak
Northeasten '87

Scott Baird
Haarard '88

Suzanne Maggioni
MIT '88

WVillie Kim
MIT '88

Lowell Kim
'MIT'88

Alan Norquist
Princeton '86

Joseph Shinnr
MIT '87

Theresa Chow
MIT '87

Susan Conolly
Wellesley '87.

Matt Kaplan
MIT'87

Sarah Adams
MIT'88

Steve Alberts
MIT '88

Ryan Falvey
Brown '86

::C~ ::'m.I i

If you are a JUNE GRADIUATE and are...
_ committed to-excellence
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advertising

Go-gettersl Earn $8000 + next
summer. Own and operate your
own franchise. For more info call
(508) 543-3706.

20% Discount for MIT students
Mathematical and scientific soft-
ware for Macintosh and PC. Call for
details. Lascaux Graphics
(212) 654-7429.

Share home in Arlington, MA with
2 professionals. 3 Bdrms, 2 Baths,
Kitchen, Living Room, Den, clothes
washer; from January '89 thru
August '89 (negotiable); ideal for
professional or graduate student;
$425/month and share utilities.
Phone: Days (617) 253-4863;
Eves. (617) 648-7225.

Run Your Own Summer Business.
Gain valuable experience while
making good money. Average earn-
ings: $8000.00. Positions filling
fast. Call Robert Martwick at 1-
800-922-5579.

Seeking individuals with chronically
ill sibling for Master's research. Fo-
cus on your experiences through in-
terview. 1 hour confidential inter-
view at your convenience. Susan
Resek 569-3189 daytime phone.
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By Chris DoerrNick

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139. it,
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It's easy for companies to see what's going on around
them. Competitive activities. Market trends.
New product developments.

What sets
Motorola's Semiconductor Products Sector
apart is our focus on the internal force. People
as the source of innovation.

With an unwavering
belief in employee participation and recognition,
we've built a history of technical achievement,
in which a simple principle has always been
with us:

A strong partnership with our peopl
makes continued growth - and successful
competition - possible.

Find your world of opportunity. Your world of options. And

a sunny lifestyle rich in recreation and the scenic beauty of

the Southwest. Make technical history with Motorola when

you join our Semiconductor Products Sector (SPS) in Texas

or Arizona.
As a leader in the research. development and manufacture

of microelectronics, we are constantly seeking skilled gradu-

ates eager to apply their abilities to challenging professional

assignments. These include working with the latest circuit.

MOS. logic and memory technologies at SPS's highly

sophisticated facilities in Phoenix. Arizona or Austin. Texas.

Whether you choose direct job placement or the diverse

exposure of our Rotational Program. you'll find that, SPS

maintains a high degree of employee participation in an

atmosphere of shared responsibility. Engineering and other

professional' opportunities are currently available for the
. .. , , 
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following individuals: Electrical
Engineers · Mechanical
Engineers , Physicists *
Computer Scientists ·
bSoftware Development
Engineers * Chemical
Engineers Chemists *
Materials Scientists ·
Financ Marketing and
Materiels Specialists

We'll be on campus
Febtary 22
For more information. contact
our Manager, College
Recruiting, at the appropriate
address below, or call COLLECT
or TOLL FREE.

Arizona Opportunities
P.O. Box 20903
Phoenix. AZ 85036 0903
COLLECT (602) 994-6410

Texas Opportunities
1112 W. Ben White Blvd.
Suite 200
Austin. TX 78704
TOLL FREE (800) 531-5183
COLLECT (512) 462-0555 .:

MOT'OROLA
Semiconductor Products Sector
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer

The Farwell Center: Psychotherapy
-for Depression, Performance Anxi-
ety, Sexual Orientation and Inhibi-
tion, Shyness, Self-Esteem and Per-
sonal Relationships. Affordable,
reasonable fees. On Green Line
1101 Beacon St, Brookline. Call
please at 277-2299.

Legal Problems? I am an experi-
enced attorney and a graduate of
MIT who will work with you cre-
atively to solve these problems, an-
swer your legal questions and pro-
vide legal representation. My office
is conveniently located in down-
town Boston just minutes from MIT
via the MBTA. Call Attorney Esther
J. Horwich, MIT'77 at 523-1150.

Financial Computer Programmer
Consulting firm, specializing in se-
curities processing, seeks self-mo-
tivated Programmer/Analyst. Appli-
cant must know DBase and
FORTRAN. Some securities pro-
cessing experience also required.
Send resume to: Devonshire Sys-
tems, 30-36 Bay State Rd., Cam-
bridge, MA 02138.

PROGRAMMER. Min. M.S. Com-
puter/Sci. Must know "C," IBM/PC,
and Macintosh Architecture. Expe-
rience in word processing, desktop
publishing, and graphics develop-
ment preferable. Excellent opportu-
nity with growth potential. Top Sal-
ary/Benefits. Will be based in Los
Angeles. Call collect 213-215-
9645.
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AWorld of Opportunity
in the Land of the Sun.
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E ECS will accept transfers this fall
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Acuson is making exciting waves in the ultrasound industry. We utilize
Computed Sonography, which enables medical professionals to literally
see inside the human body. The image is formed on a hybrid analog/digital
computer under software control, providing the highest resolution, most
precise medical imaging ever.

Our waves are creating just as much excitement in Silicon Valley. Acuson's
record gowt, profitabilityr and team approach make us the ideal envion-
meit for talented BS, MS and PhD graduates in EE, CS and ME. If you're
looking for a company on the move, joie us at Acuson.

Well be on campus to talk about opportunities for.
Elecical Design Engineers (Analog & Digital Emphasis)

• Software Desig Engineers
Imhage Analysis Engieers
Electoniic Test Engieers (Analog Emphasis).

ON-CAMPUS
Pesnationflemnontrtion Intexviewm
Thursday-Feb uary 23 at 7 pam Friday-Febmay 24
Buildfing 4-14i Of fice of Career Services, Room 12-170
Mlawe caff our Placeent Center to sYuule an interview. Our mdrm is Agsn In
1220 Charkeston Road, P.O. Box 7393, Mt. View, CA 94039-73.93 We amt an~
opportuit Bq~e,. 
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Michael Franklin/The Tech

Mike Casagrande '89 reaches -for the basket in MIT's
game against Connecticut College. The Engineers
won, 72-66.
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(Continued from page 1)
Agreeing with Gould, Jones

felt that EECS "really did have a
serious problem' and so, in an
effort to "turn down the heat,"
the Admissions Office informed
transfer applicants of the new re-
striction from their first inquiries
into MIT. All tranistfer material,
admission officers, even accep-
tance letters told applicants that

4openings exist in all depart-
ments except Electrical
Engineering and Computer
Science".

Jones said that this restriction
did have an effect on the total
number of transfer students who
applied for admission to MIT.
On average between 100 and 150
transfer students are accepted
each year and approximately 70
percent of these enroll. But with
the restriction, the number of
transfer applicants decreased and
those who did apply represented
av-'much more diverse group,"
Jones said. It sometimes became
difficult to "keep the numbers up
[since] there was a quality prob-
lem," she commented. MIT "def-
initely has a certain standard,"
she said, and rather than sacrifice

this for the sake of statistics, her
office "only admitted who they
felt were qualified."

Restrictionn lifted

Since 1983, enrollment in
EECS has declined and Gould
believes this is due to "external
forces" rather than factors within
MIT. With the explosive growth
of the personal computer around
1978, and the wealth of "propa-
ganda" that came with it, high
school students got excited about
the idea of computers, Gould
commented.

As a result, the choice to ma-
jor in electrical engineering and
computer sciences became a pop-
ular onle. Interest increased until
recently, when the job market
was saturated causing a "reces-
sion in the high tech industry,"
Gould explained.

For the past several years, en-
rollment in the department has
decreased. According to Regis-
trar's figures, 244 sophomores
have declared Course VI as op-
posed to the over 300 seniors cur-
rently enrolled in that major.
These statistics support Jones'
contention that the transfer re-

striation, for both transfers from
other colleges and transfers from
other MIT departments, had
"relieved the problem
somewhat".

With undergraduate enroll-
ment pressures lessened, EECS
began to focus on the "pent-up
demand" of transfer students
that "needed to be addressed,"
Gould explained. On Dec. 1,
"the 'no Course VI' restriction
was lifted by the Admissions Of-
fice and, in tandem, Course VI's
restriction on transfers" from
other MIT departments was also
lifted, Jones said. This meant
transfers enrolled in other de-
partmenlts could now petition
EECS for admission, Gould said.
Anld Jones explained that all
transfer admission material has
been "updated" so that "any
mention of the restriction has
been deleted.'

However, EECS is not actively
seeking new enrollees in the de-
partment, Gould explained. Only
a "very small handful of transfer
students from outside' will be
accepted by the Admissions Of-
fice he said, although the specific
numbers have yet to be set, ac-
cording to Jones. As for the
transfers now enrolled in other.
MIT departments, Gould said
once they "realize that they must
satisfy our requirements, ... we
welcome them."

6.003 staff had to spend more
than an hour correcting each stu-
dent's work. This led to last
term's experiment becoming "a
very expensive process," Siebert
explained.

The projects were not expected
to be such a big time commit-
ment. They were planned to take
about 20 hours each, according
to Siebert. In spite of the extra
time required by students for the
projects, quality of work was not
as good as expeeed. As a result,
staff members also required more
time to--correct each student's
work.

This spring's version of 6.003
will preserve some of the flexibili-
ty introduced last term and the
idea of having large projects
spread over weeks, said George
C. Verghese, associate professor
of electrical engineering and com-
puter science and co-lecturer for
the subject this term.

Projects have been made part
of homework assignments in or-
der to prevent last-minute work
by students, Siebert said. Stu-
dents will be required to do some
writing in their problem sets in
order to explain the project part
of their homework assignments.
Students will again have the op-
portunity to write a paper to sat-
isfy Phase I1 of the Writing re-
quirement. Unlike last term, the
paper will be optional this term,
Sieber explained.

(Continued from page 1)
the subject and make it more
project-oriented.

As part of these efforts, com-
puter work was introduced into
the subject in 1984. Professor
Gerald J. Sussman '68, who de-
veloped the course in association
with Siebert and other faculty
members, said that it was hoped
that the introduction of comput-
ers into tne course would enable
students to better understand and
apply the concepts that they had
learned. This move stimulated
new problem sets emphasizing
creativity, he said.

The more extensive projects in-
troduced last term built upon the
project idea. It was hoped that
students would have more of a
chance to work on the things that
interested them. In addition, stu-
dents were given the opportunity
to submit project papers for
Phase II of the 'Writing require-
ment, according to Siebert.

"Educationally, it was a defi-
nite success," Siebert said. Stu-
dents appreciated the opportunity
to work on projects, and faculty
members thought that. the
changes were -valuable," Siebert
added.

The projects, however, were "a
lot of work' for both students
and staff alike, Siebert remarked.
Some students spent more than
40 hours on each project. The
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Newest version of 6.003
features four projects
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Africa, Chen noted. In the Unit-
ed States and Western Europe,
AIDS' sufferers are principally
homosexual/bisexual men and
drug users. Heterosexual rela-
tions are the major source of
AIDS in sub-Saharan Africa,
Chen said. The male/female ra-
tio of AIDS-victims in Africa is
nearly unity, while men form the
majority of American victims.
Transmission from mother to in-
fant -is a major problem in Afri-
ca, while it involves relatively few
American cases, Chen noted.
Also,.African reaction to the dis-
ease has been subdued in com-
parison to Western reaction since
AIDS is not the major health
problem in Africa - malaria and
other diseases kill more people.

Having discussed the differ-
ences between AIDS in the West
and Africa, Chen concluded by
pointing out the fundamental
unity of the epidemic. Only a
global effort can contain the
spread of the disease , he said.

Dalton sought an answer to the
-question of -why the black com-
munity has not adopted the
AIDS epidemic as a principal is-
sue in the same way that Ameri-
ca's gay community has. About a
quiarter of diagnosed victims in
the United States are black, Dal-
ton pointed out. A large majority
of women and children affliicted
by the disease ate minorities.
Even,-though the rates of infec-
tion in other communities are de-
clining, they are still growing in,
the black community.

Yet established black leaders
and organizations have been hesi-
tant to identify themselves with
the fight against AIDS, Dalton
said.

One major reason that Dalton
cited for-this paradox was fear of -
what being associated: w h the vi-
rus wpid,,,d6olto the,,black: c 6 m-

.munityinsimage.'Some have sug--
gested that AIDS originated with
rhesus monkeys in Africa -and
then spread 'to humans, Dalton
-noted. This strikes many black
Americans as implying that black
in Africa are both responsible for
the disease's spread and have had
sexual relations with monkeys.
Also, "we [blacks] fear society is
going to assume we are all junk<-
ie& because some of us are junk-
ies'," Dalton said, noting that in-
travenous drug use is one of thei
major methods of tranlsmissionl.

.While some white Americans
feel that black people's fears are
baseless, according to Dalton,
they fail to understand the depth
of the mistrust that still exists
between the races inl this country.

(Continued from page 1)
until then, was thought to be a
gay disease.

"I felt a clear sense of forebod-
ing," he said. "... This was a
disease particularly cruel."

Friedland, like Haseltine, not-
ed the great-advances made by
research scientists into the under-

-standing of the AIDS virus, but
said that knowing "how and how
not the infection occurs" is not
enough to solve what is becoming
a "disastrous public health
emergency."

"We really are at the beginning
of the AIDS epidemic,"
Friedland explained.

Because no cure is in sight,
Friedland felt that society's goal
ought to be to focus on clinical
care that extends beyond the hos-
pital and takes into account a
patient's "environmental needs."

A continuity of care must be
developed, he said, for this di&-
ease which is "Cnot amenable to
one-shot technical care."

Friedland further stressed that
drug abuse must be treated along
with the AIDS disease. Drug
abuse might make -preclude any
treatment of the disease among
these groups for .two reasons:
abused substances may chemical-
ly reduce the efficiency of drugs
used in the treatment of AIDS;
and drug abusers may lack the
discipline to undergo regular
treatment.

Friedland ended his lecture on
a philosophical note, calling
health care workers the "unsung
heroes of the AIDS epidemic,"
and -quoting from Camus' The
Plague: "We learn in time of pes-
-tilence that there is more to
admire in man than to despise."

Sociopotliical prospects

"AIDS is the same virus in MAS
ric4 [as it is in the United States],
but it is a vastly differentt dis-
ease,' declared Harvard -Profes-
sor Lincoln Chen. The reaction
to, transmission of, and prospects
for AIDS vary in different cul-
tures and in different parts of the
world, Chen said.

This belief was the motivation
behind the symposium's late af-
ternoon session on the sociopolit-
icai prospects of AIDS. Chen
spoke on the role of AIDS in Af-
rica, while Yale Law Professor
Harlan Dalton discussed the vi-
rus' impact on American blacks.
Brown University Professor Ste-
phen Graubard, editor of D~aeda-
lus, moderated the session.

There are important differ-
ences between the nature and imn-
pact of AIDS in the West and in
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Pinhole camera used to evoke remembered images of past events
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al "important" parts of the image ob-
scured by thick black shadow and horri,
ble-looking but vaguely discernible objects
butting up against Swider's body, the pho-
tographs are deeply disquieting and nearly
as open to interpretation as a Rorschach
diagram.

The remainder of photographs on dis-
play constitute Majkowski's explorations
of other widely-employed darkroom
"tricks" such as solarization and high-con-
trast media, although the unmanipulated
images are otherwise unnmoteworthy.=.,., ". ,A'

tionately enlarge the size of nearby parts
of the picture anid reduces the apparent
size of more distant areas.)

Two photographs, however, stand out
from the banal plethora of distorted-nude
studies created again and again; by posing
Swider so-that most of her body is equally
distant from the camera but for one limb
projecting towards the "lens," Majkowski
creates the illusion of a normal human
body with a grossly unfamiliar projection
growing out of it. The disquieting photo-
graphs are made further ambiguous by a
few featureless shadow spaces; with sever-

pictures of past events are retained or dis-
carded according to the strength of emo-
tional associations, not the strength of
composition.

A set-of six black-and-white figure stud-
ies has the gritty, painfully-exposed look
typically found in-self-portraiture, al-
though each is a photograph. of Majkows-
ki's friend Stacy Swider '90. By adjusting
her pinhole camera to produce an extraor-
dinarily wide-angle effect, Majkowski dis-
torts Swider's body past disfigurement and
almost to the point of unrecognizability

NOT-SO-NORMAL VIEWS
Photographs by Tricia Majkowski.
On display at the Wiesner Student Art
Gallery, Stratton Student Center.
Exhibit continues through February 18.

By CHRISTOPHER J. ANDREWS

HE ANTI-TECHNICAL PINHOLE

camera has been enjoying greater
and greater popularity among
fine-art photographers, and the

number of students who haven't experi-
mented with some form of this anti-cam-
era dwindles every day. MIT Senior Tricia
Majkowski has mounted an exhibit of
black-and-white and color photographs
that take advantage of the camera's ability
not to render with "photographic
accuracy" but to distort.

One panel of ten photographs works as
a set; together, the casually-framed images
stand more as wispy recollections of past
times than coldly objective records. With
the exception of one conventionally
framed and posed shot of a middle-aged
couple (presumably the photographer's
parents), the images appear just as the
kind of emotional scrapbook that might
be kept in a youngster's head. The photo-
graphs depict the kinds of events present
in-all of our memories; represented here
are a set of universal childhood experi-
ences - a trip to the museum, a roll with
Spot in the backyard, or a day at the
beach with a spontaneous and
uncontrived naturalness.

In the set of dream-like images the qual-
ities of the pinhole camera conspire with
Majkowski's choice of subject matter to
create the phantasmal mystique. The al-
ways-fuzzy lack of -focus contrasts marvel-
ously with the impartial, photographic un-
memory possessed only by savants and
television equipment,' and the 'pastel, mut-
edecolors are far from the crisp, electric
hues used in contemporary advertising
photography. None. of the images- depict
the sort of eye-catching or important
scenes generally considered as "photo-wor-
thy"- that we'd expect to see in postcads'
or family albums, but the link-to preverbal
memory is made all the stronger by the
lack of catchy graphic strength; mental

(because the camera--seems to disrpropor-

PhOtographs by Tricia iMaikowski, on display in the Wiesner Student Art (ailer
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Jealousv over stouses fores neW more successful friendships in Cousins

COUSINS
Written by Stephen Metcalfe.
Directed by Joel Schumacher.
Starring Ted Danson, Isabella
Rossellini, and William Petersen.
Opens today.

By PETER PARNASSA

HE PROBLEM IN CREATING an en-
joyable love story is avoiding sen-
timentality. Directors sometimes
allow their characters to wallow

in their emotions rather than using them
to develop the story. Joel Schumacher's
Cousins succeeds because he refuses to
compromise his characters. They are
strong-willed personalities who refuse to
give into their emotions until they are
forced to succumb.

Inspired by Cousin, Cousine, the hit
French film of 1975, Cousins stars Ted
Danson of Cheers fame as Larry Kozinski,
a married dance instructor who is afraid
of success. At his uncle's wedding, Larry

meets the bride's daughter, Maria (Isabella
Rossellini). Both of them are waiting for
their spouses to return from "driving" and
are nervous about what their mates are do-
ing together. This fear drives them closer
together. Within seconds, the two of them
are exchanging very personal feelings, and
their friendship has been initiated.

The next day, Maria accosts Larry at his
dance studio to find out exactly what hap-
pened between their spouses. They clearly
enjoy one another's company and semi-
consciously decide to get even with their
mates. This revenge consists mainly of
spending time together, especially on
Larry's boat. This game, however, soon
turns into love.

Ted Danson is perfectly cast as Larry
Kozinski. He shows a character who is
smooth and funny on the outside, yet not
content inwardly. He shifts from job to
job, claiming that he does not want suc-
cess when he is actually afraid of it. When
he falls in love with Maria9--a sense of di-
rection is finally added to his-life.
W 
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Mitch's videotape of hisgreat-uncle's wed-
ding. Another comedic: highlight is Gina
De Angelis' Aunt Sofia, who provides the
cynical view of love that is so desperately
needed in a romance story. An actor who
deserves special mention is William Peter-
sen as Tom. It takes a lot of guts to play a
character whom the entire cast is supposed
to enjoy hating, and Petersen pulls it off
wonderfully. There are even moments
when the audience sympathizes with his
loathsome creation.

A movie which tries to address several
issues simultaneously is bound to have di-
rectional problems and Cousins is no ex-
ception. Schumacher and screenwriter Ste-
phen Metcaife occasionally lose sight of
the points they are trying to make, result-
ing in a truly meandering film. Cousins,
however, gets so many aspects of human
nature and love right that this fault should
not stop anyone from viewing this film.

because of the harmn it will cause their
families. While Larry and Maria are only
happy when they are together, they are
willing to sacrifice this happiness for the
sake of others. Schumacher and cinema-
tographer Ralf Bode perfectly capture the
prison-like state of the couple. Individual
shots of Larry and Maria are dark and
somber. When they are together as a cou-
ple, however, light fills the screen. The
most revealing shot of the film occurs
when Larry and-Maria, deciding the fate
of their friendship, walk down a flight of
stairs. The shadow from the moonlight on
the railing encloses the couple in an imagi-
nary jail cell. It is the perfect visual meta-
phor for the state of their relationship.

While Cousins explores serious issues, it
is most definitely a comedy. Scene-stealers
such as Lloyd Bridges and Keith Coogan
as Vince and Mitch Kozinski supply some
of the films funniest moments. In fact,
the funniest scene in the film results from

Isabella Rossellini's Maria is equally im-
pressive. Like Larry, Maria is bored with
her marriage. Her husband Tom (William
Petersen) cheats on her regularly, but she
remains with him for the sake.of their
daughter Chloe (Katie Murray).

While both Larry and Maria are afraid
to begin a romantic relationship, they are
not hesitant to play up their friendship.
The main targets of this act are their
spouses. Schumacher uses the conflict be-
tween the two unfaithful couples to give
the story an added dimension. The rela-
tionship between Larry's wife Tish (Sean
Young) and Tom is based solely on lust
and as a result of this, they never really
communicate as people. Larry and Maria,
however, have a solid friendship, and this
incites the envy of their spouses, who
believe that Larry and Maria are lovers.

The situation of the two friends is in
fact quite miserable- Both characters are
afraid to act upon their romantic impulses

r

Ted Danson and Isabella R0ssellini star as Larry Kozinski and- Maria Hardy in Cousins.:
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k"OREAN INK PAINTING
ik paintings by Chung Shin Lee.
ponsored by the MIT. Korean Graduate
'tudent Association.
I t the MfIT Museum, 265 Mass. Ave.
,Exhibit continues through May 30.

Bvy AMY RAV-IN

ToHOUGHTS OF MUSEUM exhibitions
of oriental brush painting usually
center on the very traditional

vpaintings of past dynasties. An
Khibit of recent paintings of this tradi-
onal art -frm is thus refreshing to view
nd shows that it has-far from disappeared
rith modernization.

The MITF Museum is currently showing
n exhibit of Korean inkc paintings by con-
5niporary artist Chung Shin Lee. Lee fol-
:)ws many of the traditional style's con-
'entions but adds a definite modern touch
Lich as newer colors and innovative brush-
vork. The works have certainly found a
Baance between the past and present. One
toes not often view modern oriental paint-
nlgs, making this a rare chance to see that
he art has been kept alive, although
nfluenced by a changed society.

Lee interprets traditional subjects such
Ls landscapes and flowers with hints of the
)resent. He uses broad brush strokes and
arge areas of ink shading rather than the
'ine detailing found in earlier pieces,
vhich may reflect a modern trend toward
abstraction, a trend towards suggesting
-ather than revealing, and towards 'using
)older lines and formns.

The more frequent use of bright colors,
vivid- blues, reds, and aquas is' also a de-
parture 'from the past. Lee maintains the
subtlety and delicacy o'f older paintings,
but includes surprising accents of. intense
molors and-the shimmer of gold.,.,-.-

The~exhibit is spons~or.ed: by the Korean
Graduate. Student'Asso'ciation of MIT, and
waill continue through -May -30 at the MIT
Museum. Traditional Korean handicrafts
are also on display.
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Spfing *,Enginleers, Scientists, .and Public
iControversies

2.93J/8.206J/STS 01 2
TR 2-3:30
James Fay
Bernard T. Feld
Charles Weiner

Accountingg for the Social Conse-
quences of Technological Change

; 2.94J/14.15J
MW 2:30-4
Jerome Rothenberg
-David Gordon Wilson:

*Inidustrial Competition in the US and
Asia

TR 2:30-4
Joel Clark

-Peter Perdue

* Learning to Design and
Larning

11 .017J/21.61 2J
TR 3-5
Donald Schon
Jeanne Bamberger

Biotechnology and Enginewing
5.22J/10.02J
TR 10:30-12
John. Essigman
Robert Langer

Technological Development and
Political Change in the Middle EaSt
1.25J/1 7.559J/STS 020J
M 14
Nazli Choucd
Fred Moavenzadeh
Leon Trilling

.,,

on uncoinion oppruity to see updated, bu raditional,.poru bt t oris

-- N\o prerequisites!
-- Letter graded!
-- Some-Inow offe'r HASS elective credit!

Designs for
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Salomon Brothers nc-

Salomon Brothers Inc is an international investment banking firm that makes markets

in securities and provides a broad range of underwriting, financial advisory and

research services to governments, corporations, and institutional investors.
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The BOND PORTFOLIO ANALYSIS GROUP, part of the Research Department at

Salomon, works with Sales, Trading and Investment Banking to help the Firm's clients

quantify and implement investment, capital raising, and hedging decisions. The Group

concentrates on the quantitative aspects of fixed income assets and liabilities with

special focus on mortgages, interest rate and currency hedging, option valuation,

investment portfolio strategy, debt strategy, asset/liability management, and corporate

finance issues.

REQUI[REMEN'TS

B.S., M.S., M.B.A. or Ph.D. in a quantitative field

such as Computer Science, Engineering, Mathematics,

Operations Research or Statistics.

Good interpersonal, writing, and, computer skills are

required. Knowledge of the financial markets is viewed

positively but is not necessary.

At'--'CADEMIC BACKGROUND:

ADDITIONAL SKILLS:

RESUMES should be submitted by Wednesday, February 15, 1989 to:

Joan Thompson
Salomon Brothers Inc

Bond Portfolio Analysis Group
44th Floor
OHne New York Plaza

New York, NY 10004

Salomon Brothers will Interview- Off Campus
February 24, 1989 -

By Appointment Only

etBBBag

QUANTITATIVE RESEARCH AIVALYST
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my expectations were probably too high.
This ensemble is, without a doubt, a de-
light to hear and watch. But to me, on this
Sunday afternoon, the Handel and Haydn
Society became a victim of its own rising
reputation.

;P ~?-% - -- C- Mb- -- ~2~ C C. bs~ 1~~~~- --- y-

The Tech Performing Arts Series presents.
PRO ARTE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

Rafael Druian will lead the Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra in a program to include Mozart's
Symphony No. 33, Schubert's Symphony No. 4, "Tragic," and lves Symphony No. 3,
"The Camp Meeting."

Sanders Theatre, February 12 at 3 pmr. MIT price: $6.

ENGLISH BAROQUE SOLOISTS
The world's leading interpreter of Handelian oratorio, John Eliot Gardiner, will conduct
the English Baroque Soloists and the Monteverdi Choir in Handel's Israel in Egypt. This is
the single most important event in this year's Wang Celebrity Series. Don't miss it!

Symphony Hall, February 17 at 8 pm. MIT price: $5.

EMERSON STRING QUARTET
The Emerson String Quartet will perform Prokofiev's Quartet No. I in B mrinor, Haydn's
Quartet in E-flat and Brahms' Quartet in A minor, Op. 51, no. 2.

Jordan Hall, February 18 at 8 pm. MIT price: $5.

Tickets are on sale'at the Technology Community Association, W20450 in
the Student Center. TCA offices are open only limited hours. Office hours are

... posted on the door;
altertnaively you can call x3-4885 before walking over.

The Tech Performing Arts Series, a service for the entire MIT community,
from The Tech, AMT's student newspaper, in conjunction

with the Technology Cormunify Association,
MIT's student community service organization.

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

In 111 cm!.l czaa~:=115 11 *Wb ..- : r- mgw-- 5w-m
I . .,

-..IIl. i

m . I-- - l-~·°BPI
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ickets available at: Opera House Box Office, All Ticketron Outlets,'Cut ofTow? Ticket
Strawberries Records and Teletron (800) 382-8080 or (617il) 720-3434.
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fittingly elegant but unpretentious style.
What was lacking, if anything, in this

performance was the crispness of ensemble
between the chorus and the orchestra. The
very simplicity of this baroque piece leaves
the chorus. and orchestra constantly ex-
posed, and, in this performance, the or-
chestra in particular would have profited
from greater attention to detail. Further-
more, the tone of the string section was
not as full and rich as was expected, even
for a section using a more restrained ba-
roque style. The strings, in a supporting
role, should not have been overpowering,
and they in fact were not; on the contrary,
their performanc e seemed overly timid.

In the Bach, the overall performance
was again quite impressive, largely due to
the consistently brilliant vocal soloists, es-
pecially soprano Lorraine Hunt. The
"Magnificat," which is based on the Vir-
gin Mary's speech in the Gospels describ-
ing her awed happiness at her pregnancy,
is a highly charged, tightly composed piece
whose tone alternates from Messianic
grandeur to a deep solemnity.

Hunt, tenors Minter and David Gordon,
soprano Nancy Armstrong, and baritone
Sanford Sylvan, take turns at playing the
meek and humble Mary. Hunt and Arm-
strong personalize Mary's relationship
with God, and in various ensembles, the
others emphasize the profoundness of the
scene. At the risk of nit-picking, I would
add that the orchestra (or Hunt, who has
a powerful and pretty voice) could perhaps
have used some extra rehearsal time to co-
ordinate Hunt's delicate entrances with the
rest of the group.

THIE HANDEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY
Christopher Hogwood, artistic director.
With solo appearances by Lorraine Hunt,
Drew Minter, Jeffrey Gall, Sanford
Sylvan, Nancy Armstrong, and David
Gordon.
Symphony Hall, February 5.

By EARL C. YEN

OW DON'T GET THE WRONG im-
pression - I really did enjoy
last Sunday afternoon's concert

< s presented--by the Handel and
Haydn society. The highly contrasting se-
lections - one by Henry Purcell, the oth-
er by J. S. Bach - were performed to a
very professional level. Led by one of Brit-
ain's most active conductors, the chorus
and orchestra generally played both a tech'-
nically strong and emotionally inspiring
concert.

The director, Christopher Hogwood,
highlighted his two pieces by discussing
(for twenty minutes),these two baroque
pieces and their structures. In fact, Pur-
cell's Come, Come Ye Sons of Art, an Ode
for the Birthday of Queen Mary II, an af-
fectionate and melodic celebration of Pur-
cell's patroness, did stand in sharp con-
trast to Bach's Magnificat in D Major, an
ambitious and dramatic adaption of one
of the most dramatic passages in the New
TestIaneit.

Featuring an impressive quartet of solo-
ists, the ensemble captured the simple, lyr-
ical nature of the Purcell composition.
Tenors Drew Minter and Jeffrey Gall sang
their beautifully interwoven duets in a

TenorDavid Gordosn,Lorraine Hunt, Soprano
All in all, the Handel and Haydn Soci-

ety put on a fairly solid performance. Was
it enjoyable? Absolutely. So why did I feel
somewhat of a letdown waking out of
Symphony Hall? I think I had heard so
many good things about this group that

e e
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Renowned orchestra's reputation poses constant challenges
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Berklee Performance Center
BOSTON _ 
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The Alumni Fund raised S12.4 million last year, of which

Financial Aid received 33.7 million.

Yoauz do make a difference.
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The Class of 1991 Ring Committee,
in conjunction with the Ring Premiere,
challenges their classmates to be
first to solve "The Rat's Riddle." In
the upcoming issues of The Tech,
clues leading to the name of a
distinguished MIT alumnus will be
published in this cartoon, "The Rat's
Riddle." named after the "Brass
Rat" ring. Members of the
Sophomore Class are invited to
soive the riddle by piecing clues
together and arriving at the correct
alumnus name. The first student to
correctly identify the alumnus will
receive half off his/her 10K ring.

Mail etrries toB:
ostaens - "'Rat's Riddle" - Box 331-.Toxboro, MA 02035

February
13,14,15,
21, 22, 23,

27,289
and March I

6 PM to E10 P
in the Bush Room, 0i - 105

For more information., call us at the MIT Allumni/ae Association,
1PainrEga .r6~e

Bmiiars Peterson x3-&9M

Prizes donated by:
arfi Lunch ;~ ?G8D l~el~ euto IIif~jBSMQp 13ierder cCe I1~3~p~813 Br~fi i~fiiiSS~

HImTA-im Cha=am Bars hmaCE Umr g U sR Heritage Travel Mr=
3a'IsW La &5rocerlna kfifIx khwomm, gmue CTaW MIT Pre= Bookstore Nmwmls Qff
WEG89gs Nletwf c s; & 59WDD1Wg CMi3EW ebeas' Caie R(D7d OM Q-Xa Technicuta

'iPV=W "Rs§ WangCenter Wwmrs IE3(kXs C

a-::fISC IA I.~':":
.~ a·~~a~;g: -i:-$:W.,QC~M~E I

\ -ThinkmateO Computers4
| : Guaraneed 100%3e IBM com~ptatble ! ME/

t - Onae year warranty/ql
- Moeny-back satisfaction guaran7tee g

! :PGST 10 M~stnzx-i
[-1Starter System'. a U' '"'''''1

C |mfplete system with: Monochrone monitor and-monitor card Printer port -256K of ram, ll
expandable to 640K 360K< floppy disk driv/e -84-key keyboard. !

t-1286Xr$ A -:-i
!Ml ~ono6:h~rbm System! U U11

A reac~,torun ffull system for homne or business use. * includes rnonochronme monitor and card - '-

i|Printer port -512K ram, expandable to 1 Mb *84-key Xeyboard -H~igh? density ..2Mh floppy drive. 

' 13836 lMulti-user $ 9e ' ''
i '-' Business System! ~ U -,..

1 -Z-1b 5 -14" floppy drive -H~igh resoluttion rnonochrorre monitor * Parallel, serial, and garne ports c
| sfMb high speed RvAM -I01-key dgeluxe keyboard. PA 

i- #*-J DQP Reg $2Z9 ........ ............ COUPOn 
L,,,, .§imit one aeprcop 1 o ̂ ............. .. . .................... $19 withf COUPong:'''' 

| h ; X ers~e- VOWwhre Prohibited. Eires on Februarady.6. ltb lbn9itan. 

| oUNJITEC COMPUTER DISCOUNT CENTERS., 
CAMB¢RIDlPGE., 24 Thomndike Street (61 7) "UNITECHf"| ,

l Y NATiC:.: Rt. 9, Sherwood Plaza (50£8) 651-2725;

| DANVIERS.- Liberly Tree Mall (508) 750:>3600 6 

.| DEDRAJ!MIWESTW~OD: RtA , Rainibow Sq. (6:1 7 32a3600 

NetworkEcs Talkeaway
Pusrchase

with thi 8hs coupon

1111KN Stratton Student Cen1ter
1st Floor - 84 Mass Ave

Expir a v , - -- -

.1H

tI-I 111 lllI
QP* ,* Ho &0t0

o.na.

ISRAE$LW 111:30 a.mn.
Student Center, West Lounge

s~~~~ O

BRZ3RDZE1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f

E Fas't qB Good Seafoods

Metyworks Tkeawvay

Catch h 'aReel D@eal'"

Get

10%/ Off
Networks $Sefood Restauarant

Stratton Student Ceenter
1st Floor

11 30m_-1 Opm M F
A m-i nm, Sai- un -at

Visa, Masgtercar & Validine Acsepsed
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A HIGH-TECH MIX OF TRADING HOUSE AND RESEARCH LAB

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~| ~IkN~iTES ALlb STUD~ENTS TO~ ATTEND~ OUR

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

| tJNIhQuE GAREIER OPPORTUNI'BI'ES

Tuesday, February 14, 1989, at 7O00 pame
The Cambridge Narriott Hotel, Salon 3

A pfivate ptership 0',OConnor is the leader 'n the tions aad futures marketplace.
Wde re recognized as a pioneer in the aplicaton of shstcatd ainytica techniques
for: va'luing and trading dehivauve securities. We tade, fcr our own accOuPnt, a growiTng

lst[of financ -' :1 Au 0 t npire 7+. gjlS4 tiot1 18rdxpt. e-L+P lyXV tra-d

g lons ;iaad the xlnseriying ccuie s in the equeity, mdex:, currncy, boind,- metal, and
- energy masrkiets. Our activities also nclud i-'ndex abitgae,, convertible securties

tr- ading 9 0and special situti~ns bltag

Our excellence as a trading fw melies heaviy onr the interaction among our Trading,
Systems, Quantitative. and Fundamental Reseth- grooup. Their 'nterdeendence

enables O'Connor & Associates to excel 'in accurate teoretical valuation and in the
practical aplica~ton of that theoer in the marketplace.

O'Connor s intense, fst-paced, and innovative trading environment provides talented
individuals with the por nity to shae their own future. e sek exceptonal

indviduals with quantitative, analytical, ad problesm-solvfing abi ities to join our team.

-Meet us and leam morel

For more infsoation contact0

. ~~~~onnlor & Associates9
Colege Relations & CRetlm'g

141 W. Jackson Blvd., 7t lFloor
Chicago, IL 6.0604

Equal O9pportunit~y Employer

Chi cago New York Philadelph2ia SanFracisco London Stockholm
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STUDENT CRUISES!

· Cabin Sharing
e Student Rates
· Inclusive Packages
· Caribbean/Mexico/

Bermuda

We deal only in cruises.
No one beats our Prices.

Call Siri Rils toll-free
800/825-0826

CRUISE COMPABNY
33 Lewis Street

Greenwich, CT 06830
_ _-

___ 9 __.1 I- ___.
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El Gallo (Arthur Fuscalado)
entices Luisa (Janet Ann Licini
'92) with the promise of
adventure in this scene from the
MIT Musical Theatre Guild's
production of The Fantasticks.
The production runs tonight and
tomorrow night in the newly
refurbished Sala de Puerto Rico.
The Fantasticks, written by Tom
Jones with music by Harvey
Schmidt, is the longest running
musical in the world. The
original production has been
playing since May, 1960 at the
Sullivan Playhouse in New York
City.

Photo by Stephen P. Berczuk/The Tech

Perhaps you haven't heard of the career potential Wall Street

offers to graduates with technical expertise. But if you're
interested in the challenge and rewards of solving quantitative
problems for a leading investment banking firm, as well as

developing the information systems that will drive tomorrow's
world markets, there's a-place for you at
Salomon Brothers.

Our Training Program for Applied Science and Technology
graduates not.only gives you the chance to broaden your

skills, it teaches you how to apply them in a dynamic
business. As one of the world's most technologically advanced
financial institutions, Salomon Brothers offers a wide variety of

professional opportunities where analytical minds can thrive.

For more information contact Kathleen McCrain,
Salomon Brothers, 55 Water Street, 28th Floor,
New York, NY 10004. We are an equal
opportunity employer.

Are you denying
yoursef

aetter shot-
atgrad school?

I

[I
Okay, it may be too late to get

a4.0. But it's not toolateto tryto
do better on your LSAT, GMAT,
GRE, or MCAT. For that, there's
Stanley H. Kaplan.

No one has prepped more
students than Stanley H. Kaplan.
Our test-taking techniques and
educational programs have
prepared over 1 million
students.

So whatever grad school
exam you're taking, call us.
Remember, the person next to
you during your exam probably
took a Kaplan course.

Salomon Brothers will have
presentation on Thursday,
from 7-9pm in room 8-105.
will be served.

a recruitment
February 16,
Refreshments

Convenient Cambridge
classes are enrollirng now!

If you're a Computer Science,
Engineerng, or Math major,
consider-our road to success

Information Technology Training Program

/KAPLAN
STANLEY L KAPLAN EDUCAONL CENT TD.

DON'T COlPE:E WTE
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

868-TEST
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g·'::�� ��-';'i ::::�:h�.:.:.i..f�Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each. 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29,-MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Need Help Moving?
Students and others - Have truck
will travel - will move anything -
small or large jobs - reasonable
rates. Call Frank anytime 284-
5401.

Tthe Tech Subscription Rrates: $17
one year 3rd-class mail ($32 two
years); $44 one year 1st class mail
($86 two years); $49 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2-years
$15). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29- MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepayment required.

I

i"
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0z 0 M It EAGLES IN ACTION !

Twelve-String GuitarI Takamine with spruce top. Excel-
E lent condition. $195.00. Bass gui-

tar cabinet - vented box-design
with one 15" JBL E-145. Rated at
200 watts. Excellent condition.
$275.06. 891-9680.

What's the weather like in Florida?
Work for a mail order company and
find out! Here's an opportunity to
speak with our customers all
across the country. We have tempo-
rary positions until April for tele-
phone sales operators. Typing skills
and a professional speaking manner
are a must. Gain experience in one
of America's fastest growing indus-
tries. Full & part time flexible
scheduling. Hourly rate based upon
experience. Located in Central
Square, Cambridge. Available im-
mediately. Please call Alice at 547-
9440.

Students needed to conduct phone
interviews for market research.
Calls will be made in the evenings
and on weekends from applicant's
home phone, This is an ongoing
project allowing flexibility in sched-
uling. Compensation is $10/hour
plus expenses. Pleasant phone
voice and simple computational
skills required. For more informa-
tion call 225-0660, weekdays
9am-4pm.

Piano & Theory instruction by qual-
ified graduate of Indiana Univ. with
10 years experience. I am also an
experienced accompanist (singers,
ensembles}. Hitlary Kruh, home:
628-7660.

Spring Break '89 packages are
here! Travel to Jamaica, Mexico, or
Daytona starting at $399 or join
the Student Travel Services Sales
team. Get a group of 20 together
and earn a free trip. Call 1-800-
648-4849 for detailsl

Sexually Transmitted Disease
Confidential testing and treatment
of STD's and AIDS. Also general
medical care, sportsmedicine, birth
control, etc. Private office. Robert
Taylor, M.D., 1755 Beacon Street,
Brookline, 232-1459.

i--) J~iim "t'Aw| P ' w ' e, , , h i -s#4%at,i ̂  - Xi ,, . :_ "I., I,.

BY RJ CLARK

Who Do Yar Call
;rre Wh l Wanot T0-
Ide17tif~yA Soccer
BallA t 22,3100 tiles
lB7 Space?

A company called "TRiW" Here's the story.

The U.S. Air Force asked us to build a ground-based
electro-optical deep space surveillance system that
could identify an object the size of a soccer ball at
22,30Q miles in space. We did it, utilizing 3 telescopes
and a large 4 computer system. Then they asked usto
build four more system sites. Quite an achievement,
but it's just one example of TRW's impact on the future.
TRW offers you the freedom to move among a wide
variety of opportunities in microelectronics, high
energy lasers, large software systems, communica-
tions, and scientific spacecraft. if you're majoring in
engineering, computer science, math, or physics, and
want to be with a company that's driving technology
into the next century, it's not too soon to talk. Tomor-
row is taking shape at a company called TRW.

If you are unable to see us on campus, please send
your resume to: TRW, College Relations, E2/400,
Dept. AD88, One Space Park, Redondo Beach,
CA 90278.

Becalms Anywhee Else Is Yesterday.

An Affirmative Action/ Equsal Opportunity Employer
United States Citizenship May Be Required

A Company Called TRWseeaour - allege
placement office
to sign-up.
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GACdst t gs to 1,%n gv u vn Ivs rree In5 quel 1v VId~ t o-u, if ': want yu to have all the inorma-
February5 23rd. Dro~p by betwndeen Btion you need to make one of the most
9:00am and 2:00pmr and we'll tell you. I Electrical Engineering iran decisions of fe
-what's on the horizon at Hughes Air-
craft Company, and we'll answer any E Computer Science
questions you may have. 1E Math Hughes Aircraft Company is an equal

opportunity employer. Proof of U.S. citi-
Meet representatives from our dif- E Mechanical Engineering zenship is required for most positions.

ferent organizations and present your .P
resume to those that interest you. Physics

lnDa/inl~rr Irrllg Cho inH Aeronautical Engineering r t
Intaiiaic illhim nhaia afifnrCre{~~¥il~
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With General Eectric
'Who? BS and MS candidates in electrical engineering,

computer science, mechanical engineering,
chemical engineering, aeronautical engi ;neering,
and nuclear engineering.

VChat? The General. Electric Technical .Recruiting Team
will be conducting campus interviews at 'the
Placement Office for challenging career
opportunities within one of the most diversified
companies in the world. Contact the Placement
Office to schedule an interview with one of our
technical managers. Various entry level
'alternatives are available, such as:

* Edison Engi;neering Program
* Manujfactuaring Maniagement Program-

@ Chemical-M~etallurgical Management Program-
* Software Technology Program
v Individualized Direct Placement

-Opportunities exist in such fields as:

• Artificial Intelligence * Plastics
• Expert Systems e Metallurgy
• VLSI e Ceramics
• Robotics * Software Engineering
• CAD/CAE/CAM * Signal Processing
o Computer Graphics 9 Controls
For more information on these -programs and the
major business areas available, refer to the General
Electric file located in your placement office.

N .e and .... 
When andThursday, February 16th and Friday, February 17th at

W~here?. the Placement Office.

Wvhat else? Sign-ups have commenced.

The future is workinga
at General Electric

An equal opportunity empiqver
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Jackie C>. Gl'ener
goal in Tuesday's game. The EngineersJoe Jones '89 takes a shot at Suffolks

suffered an 1 1-0 defeat.

r

AErra ta
Eric Reifschneider~ '89 and Lisa Arel '92 were not the only

two MIT gymnasts ever to be named Eastern College Athletic
Conference gymnasts of the week, as was reported in The Tech
on Feb. 7. Vic Camnpione '85 also received the. award in 1985.
Also, it was the women's, and not the men's, gymnastics team
that lost to Salem State College on Feb. 4.

-The Year in Revi.Pw supplement to The Tech (Feb. 7) inlcor-
rectly reported the division in which the MIT men's vzolleyball
team plays. It is an NCAA Division I team.

l
I

F-~~I Parsons in Paris
0~~C Photography in Paris-
0~~~ Fashion in Paris al
0~~ Architecture & Decrative

Arts~An in Paris
.~~~ Je Modarisri

I 0~~ Paleolithic Art
0 Architecture in Italy
0 Architecture in Great Britain
O Graphic Design in Japan
0 Parsns in Israel

0~~C Parsons, in West Africa-

Name

Address . __ .. 

City__. St_,_ ate ...... 
Zi

. * ,~~~~~~~~~~C

- ' ': { -
L MA"Mi

I :M. �� - , , r. - - - - I -- - I-

SCHOOL OF DESIGN
Specialf Summher Programs
Parsons In Paris June 30Aguat 14
Paint on the Left Bank, explore prehistoric caves in the Dordogne, visit the
masterpieces of renaissarc art in Tutscany. Courses include painting, drawing,
art history and the liberal arts. Students mnay choose to spend the lasttw

. weeks of the program in the Doroogni or C:ortonia, Italy.

Photography In Paris Ju~ne 360July 31
Study both the aesthetic and the craft of photography in the city that has in-
spired great photographers for 150 years. Guest lecturers and visits to Parisian
galleries supplement the currculum.

Fashion In Paris June W-Jully 31
Study the history and contemporary trends of French fashion design through
visits to Parisian museums and costume collections. Guest lecturers and visits
to design studios and retail outlets are part of the prdgram,- as are' daily classes
in fashion illustration. .

History of Architecture and Deoaivle Asts in Paris., June 30-ully 31
Offered in Collaborabon with the renowned M~used.des Arts Mcoratifs, this pro-
gramn focuses on the history of French architecture and European decorative
arts. Excurssions to poirts outside of Paris are included, last summer- students

lvisited V/ersa~illes, Vaux le Vicomnte and Fontainebleau.

Modem Paris June 30-Ju'l 31
Combining architectural history with drawing, this program focuses on the de:
velopment of Pars in the modern period (1830 to the present).

Palleolithic Art and Archaeology of the Dorogn Jul 30Agut 13
Daily class sesons near the town of Les Eyzies de Tayac k in southwestern
France, are devoted to lecture's and guided viSitS to the areas famous at-d less
wrellkknown prehistoric caves, living sites, and archaeotoiaJ excavations.'

History of Achlitecture In tally June 29-July 28
The architectural heritage of Italy is studied in FRorne Florence and Vzenice,
where on-site presentations are made by Parsons faculty.

History of Architecure and Decorative Art In Great Britaink
July 6-August 7
This four-week curfriculum, covering the years 1600-1900, is offered in London.
with several excurs ons-to nearby towns and country houses

G ;wphkc Dalgn In J On July 10 4X82ua 10
Design students and professio>nals wsil discover the excitement of Japanese ad-
vertising and graphic design through workshops, seminars and presentations
by internationally known designers Studio. museum and gallery visits supple-
ment the curriculum, which emphasizes thre sources. in the traditional arts, of
much contemporary Japanese design.

Parsons In lame)Q Juyly 22-A9iustle1
Offered in collaboration with Jerusalem'is Bezalel Academy of Arts an d Design,
the program provides an inidepth introducfio6 to major sites of historical impor-
tance, to the rudiments of archaeological practice and to techniques of artistic

-reparesentation.

Pawns~ C -nUctac July 8 sAugust 2 and Au gust 5.26
Workshops in ceramics and fibers wrill introdiuce studlents to artists and artisans
In several Ivory Coast villages, where these crafts can the studied in their origi-
nal context, A photography currculum examines techniques of documentation
and reportage in regions of great natural beauty and cultural diversity. The his-
tory of African art and architecture also is offered. Additional study in Mali may
be takena asaseparate option,or as acontutinuton ofthelIvryCoast program.

All programs include rolund trip airfare. accommodations and land transfers.
Academic credit Is available' to qualified students. For more information, please
return the coupon or call.

(212) 741-8975

Persns School of Design
Office of Special Programs
66 Fifth Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10011

Pleasese snd information about. 

0

1.)ISCUSS ouar Future
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Micnihael Franklin/The Tech

.Dave' Tomlfnson '91 puts up a shot during MIT's 72-
66 vicory owr Connecticut- Cotege last night.' The
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By Catherine Rocchio
The MIT women's gymnastics

team met Salem State College,
the defending New England and
Division I1I Eastern Champions,
last Saturday in the most chal-
lenging meet so far this competi-
tive season. Although MIT lost
the meet to Salem State's impres-
sive team score of 162.4, the En-
gineers took home their second
highest score of the season, 151.0
points, and boasted the highest
individual scorer of the day, Lisa
Arel '92, who scored 34~.9 .

event, the vaulting exercise, and
only trailed by 0.35 points at the
completion of the event. Arel and
Kortney Leabourne '92 stuck
powerful vaults that took first
and third place with scores Of 8;7
and 8.6 . Allison Arnold '90 and
Rose Rocchio '90 performed
beautiful full-twisting vaults that
scored 8.3 and 8.4, while Paula
Aqui '89 and Charlene Grant '90
executed impressive handspring
vaults and received 7.5's each.
IThe two uneven bar stars of

the afternoon for MIT were Arel

beam and 7.4 on the floor exer-
cise earned her a season high all-
around score of 31.60 and second
place overall in the meet.

thus far in the season. A beauti-
fully strong and solid beam rou-
tine with two handsprings and a
round-off earned her second

conclusion of the event.
Balance beam was -yet another

victory for Arel as she completed
another "no falls" routine that
included two back handsprings in
a row and a full-twisting dis-
mount for a score of 8.8 and an-
other first place. Rocchio also
had a consistent routine with sol-
id difficulty and dance that
scored a 7.35 .

MIT finished up the meet with
winning style on the floor exer-
cise where Aqui and Arnlold-
showed grace and style, Lea-
bourne and Rocchio showed
powerful tumbling, and Arel,
with her score of 8.8, showed the
audience how to beat the defend-
ing New England all-around
champion, Jill Russell from Sa-
lem State. Arel edged Russell out
by 0.10 points and became the
first New England gymnast to de-
feat Russell in two years with an
all-around score of 34.90. Ar-
nold's score on her floor exercise
of 7.3 brought her all-around to-
tal to 30.6 and earned her third
place overall in the meet.

The Engineers returned home
on Wednesday, and proceeded on
to the best meet of their season.
Arel took the first place honors
on vault, beam, and floor with
scores of 8.8, 8.65, and 8.75 -
she also took the all-around title
with her combined score of 34.3 .

Arnold also had a fantastic
night and showed her champion-
ship form on the uneven bars,
winning the event with a score of
8.3 . She also had a strong vault-
ing score of 8.15 and her best
beam routine of the season with
an impressive flight series of a
back walkover to a back hand-
spring and-a front somersault-in
the air. Her scores of 7.75 on the

Michael Franklin/The Tech
Rose Rocchio '90 performs a back handspring during her
beam routine.

place on the event with a score of
8.0. Rocchio also took second
place on the floor exercise with a
score of 8.05 .

MIT's next home meet is on
Feb. 15 at 7 pm in Dupont Gym-
nasium where they will again
meet Salem State.

(Editor's note: Catherine Roc-
chio 839 is a co-captain of the
wormen s gymnastics team.)

Leabourne had a beautiful
handspring full-twisting vault
that tookr second place on the
event with an 8.45 and also
turned in a no falls beamn routine
and a strong floor and uneven
bars routine. Her overafi score of
30.35 was her best of the season
and earned her fourth overall in
the meet.

Rocchio also had her best meet

Wednesday night, the team re-
turned home to Dupont Gymna-
sium and won their meet against
Westfield State College with a
new MIT record team score of
154.3 to Westfield's 124.7 .

MIT held their own against Sa-
lem State in the meet's opening

and Arnold, who is defending
Eastern Champion in the event
- with respective scores of 8.6

and 8.15. Arel won the event
while Arnold came in thid. De-
spite this, and a solid perfor-
mance by Leabourne (7.05), MIT
fell to two points behind by the

I
W -

Ifyou consider yourself a talented graduate in en-
gineering, natural sciences, social science, law or
arts (work experience is recommended) and'if you
are,'nterested in an international career, fill in the
coupon for more information.

ERASMUS UNIVERSfI ROU1RDAM
R3OTERDAM SCHOOL OfME

-·: ws 3""S·-- ?SCf;Z ~ ·L- ws,~l G

Please send a brochure of the Intemational MBA pro-
gram in General Management of the Rotterdam
School of Management.

Name:

Address:

Postal code/City:

Country: _ _

-· - , ;·

.. . .

... . ..~~~''

I

Send It to: Rotterdam School of Management.
.Anttn. Public Relations & Admfissions Offce,
Elyrq., Oudlisan. 50, S30 PA8. Rothwdsm, TM tNftw-
ardPtgm:3't -*101 Ad4 -s27.
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Wfomen gymnasts set new team record

Salem State 162.4, MIT 151.0
Lisa Arel: First place on vault (8.7), first on uneven bar

(8.6), first on balance beam (8.8), first on floor exer-
cise {8.8X, first overall (34.9).

Rose Rocchio: Third place on uneven bar (8.15), third
overall (30.6).

K~ortney Leabo'urne: Third place on vault (8.6).

MICT 154.3, Westfield State 124.7
Arel: First place on vault (8.8), first on balance beam

(8.65), first on floor exercise (8.75), first overall (34.3).
Allison Arnold: First place on uneven bars (8.3), second

overall (31,6).
Rocchio:,Second place on beam (8.0), second on floor ex-

ercise (8.05), third overall (30.6).
Leabourne: Second place on vault (8.45X, fourth overall

(30.35)
Team: New record high score.

Youlr A4BA at the
Rotterdam School of Management

Erasmus University Rotterdam
The Rotterdam School of Management of the Erasmus University in the Netherlands
is a leading academic institution for management education in Europe.

As the scope of most corporations becomes more international, the entire world is developing into one big market-
place. Career opportunities in International Business are numerous. If a Career in international business appeals to
you, an MBA from an internationally oriented school is a next step.

The RSM MBA is a two years program in General Management. The program covers all relevant aspects of interna-
tional management, as well as topics like Technology and Infotnatics. Classes are conducted in Engiish. Teaching
methods are a combination of lecturing, cases and projects, designed to develop essential management skills.

Participants represent 15 to 20 different nationalities. They are selected through a rigorous admissions procedure
on the basis of their academic performance, managerial potential and strong motivation.
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cordially invites

graduate studentsundergraduate andall

working onnrl erested in

the nrewspaper

an Open House and

Cream ExtravaganzaT * s ca in 'TOscn ce

Of Te Techofjcestheat

Student Center ro o m 4 %

twelfth of February,Sunda3, the
4 j -V l

the afternoo.at three o'clock
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